Le Royal Champêtre B&B Gîte Recognition of Excellence
HotelsCombined recognize Le Royal Champêtre among the best hotels
in Canada
Boischatel, Canada, 23rd of January 2020- HotelsCombined, the Australian based hotel
meta-search company, has started an extensive survey covering different types of
accommodations within Canada. This survey is based on gathering data from millions of
guest reviews, and translating them to an official Recognition of Excellence.
Le Royal Champêtre has consistently produced a high satisfaction rating among guests
and travel industry experts. Le Royal Champêtre has received and earned an impressive
guest rating of 9.6 out of 10 on HotelsCombined.
Le Royal Champetre now joins an elite group of hotels around the world that have been
awarded the HotelsCombined Recognition of Excellence. This exclusive collection of
highly-rated accommodations has been chosen using a strict set of criteria such as the
quality and consistency of reviews, the absence of recurring or unresolved issues with
customers, popularity of the property and of course, the overall resulting score.
The Royal Champêtre’s owner said: « I am thrilled to receive such a Recognition which
confirms that clients satisfaction was reached. There is no doubt that the quality of
service you give to people has a direct impact on their travel experience. The Road of the
Nouvelle-France, the Avenue Royale, is a worth seeing region (for its landscape, local
farms, art galeries, museums and outdoor activities), when Quebec is planned on the
itinerary. »
“We are thrilled to be working with the best hotels in Canada. Le Royal Champêtre has
proven its place among them with this award and its commitment to providing highquality services to all guests,” said Melinda Balazs, Hotel Awards Program Manager at
HotelsCombined.
“With HotelsCombined 30 million people are finding the best deal available on-line
every month. With this award, we’d like to make it even easier for every traveller to
identify the best hotel for customer service and therefore the best value for their money”.
For more details, visit: www.hotelscombined.ca
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